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Exploring tech careers,

HANDS-ON
Waukesha, Arrowhead high schoolers
attend WCTC’s MADE Expo
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Arrowhead High School junior Joseph Scihck tries his hand on a virtual welding simulator.
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PEWAUKEE — High school students from
the Waukesha and Arrowhead school districts had the opportunity to take a handson approach when learning about technical
careers on Thursday morning. At Waukesha
County Technical College’s annual MADE
Career Pathways Expo, over 20 local companies with the Waukesha County Business
Alliance and other groups showed students
exactly what a job in the skilled trades could
look like.
“The whole idea is to expose the kids to the
amazing things we make here in Waukesha
County,” said Mike Shiels, dean of WCTC’s
school of applied technologies. “With the
skills shortage in Wisconsin, it’s just so
important to expose them to career options,
and this is a great, visual experience.”
Visual indeed, as the high schoolers ran
the switchboards of robots and took turns
on a virtual welding simulator. There were
interactive activities available in the manufacturing, automotive, design, engineering
and construction industries. Some students
said that being exposed to so many options
opened their minds to career options they
hadn’t considered before.
“I’m looking more into welding or automotive mechanics,” said Arrowhead senior
Julia Sajdowitz. “I really liked how the electronics professor talked about their passion
for their job. It made me consider it.”
She says it is important that she finds a
program that will let her work and study at
the same time. Getting real-world experience is at the top of her list with graduation

See MADE, PAGE 8A
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WAUKESHA — Wisconsin U.S.
Rep. F. James Sensenbrenner on
Thursday said no more U.S. aid or
food would go to the “rogue state”
of North Korea in
the
foreseeable
future, and called on
China to help defuse
growing tensions on
its
neighboring
peninsula.
The
comments
came during a ThursSensenbrenner
day interview ahead
of the Menomonee Falls Republican’s series of town hall meetings
with constituents in his district over
the next few weeks. Sensenbrenner
will have conducted more than 110
meetings in his district this year by
the end of October. He said people
have predominantly been discussing health care, tax reform and
foreign policy, particularly as the
rhetoric between North Korean and
U.S. leaders escalates.

See SENSENBRENNER, PAGE 8A

WCTC staff help explain the various engineering themed displays to Waukesha School District and Arrowhead high
school students.
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Aries Industries was one of the many companies present at
Thursday morning’s MADE Expo. The company brought
along robots so students could take turns operating them.

WAUKESHA
— Waukesha's
well-known caterer Chef Jack
Fisher has plans to purchase the
225 South building in an effort to
expand his operations and offer
customers a showroom for linens,
taste testing and table settings,
but it will abruptly end the familyowned Italian restaurant that has
leased the address since 2015.
The building's owner chose to
sell instead of renewing 225 South

See 225 SOUTH, PAGE 8A
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Fun Things To Do This Weekend

Village Area Art & Spirit Crawl, 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. today,
Brookfield Village Area on North Brookfield Road.

available at Park View Middle School. All proceeds
directly support community projects.

Church, 1314 S. Grand Ave., Waukesha. Shopp
food and desserts. Admission is free.
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St. John’s Northwestern oﬀers a unique
program of leadership development and
character formation for grades 7 through
12, featuring challenging academics in a
structured and disciplined environment.
Space available for academic year 2017-2018,
including boarding and day school options.
Saturday, Oct. 14, 2017
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MADE
From Page 1A
just around the corner. Sajdowitz thinks it’s important
that as a young woman, she is
a part of a male-dominated
field.
“I’m not very frightened,
because that’s the environment that I learned to work
in,” said Sajdowitz.
Other
students,
like
Spencer Lilienkamb, are also
looking to get experience
right out of high school. He is
most interested in mechanical engineering and was
searching for companies that
may be offering internships
at WCTC’s event.
“I kind of want to go into
the workforce right after high
school,” said Lillienkamb.
“The most interesting company I looked at was probably
Metal Era. I learned a lot
about roofing and building. It
really opened my eyes.”
Suzanne Kelley, president
and CEO of the Waukesha
County Business Alliance,
said the whole point of the
career expo is getting kids to
start thinking about their
next steps and whether those
next steps may involve a
career in manufacturing.
“People have one idea of
manufacturing, which can be
very narrow,” said Kelley.
“The purpose is to showcase
all the great companies in
Waukesha County.”
She says there are lots of
efforts to constantly increase
the number of companies in
the expo and welcome those
all over the region. The expo
could also potentially grow to
welcome students from other
local school districts.
more people because they
will have more disposable
income and secondly to give
their existing employees bigger raises because they will
have more money to do that
rather than send it in to the
IRS,” Sensenbrenner said.
Sensenbrenner also predicted the passage of the USA
LIBERTY Act, to protect
Americans from government
searches of their communications. The current law on
it, Section 702 of the Foreign
Intelligence
Surveillance
Act, expires on Dec. 31, “so it
has to be extended in one
form or another,” he said.
The bipartisan effort bal-
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